Associated Students of Sonoma State University

RESOLUTION

Recognition of 2013 CSU Trustees' Award for Outstanding Achievement

Whereas The Associated Students of Sonoma State University is the official voice of over 9,000 students; and

Whereas Under the mission statement of the Associated Students (AS) of Sonoma State University (SSU), AS encourage opportunities to enhance the development of students through leadership participation, community service, social interaction and the development of individual attitudes and service; and

Whereas John Michael Vincent Coralde, a student at SSU has in his four years exemplified outstanding and inspiring leadership and has enriched the lives of many members of the SSU community; and

Whereas John Michael Vincent Coralde has overcome many adversities and has created an outstanding presence not only within the academy but also through his various leadership roles including but not limited to: peer mentor for the Educational Opportunity program, Summer Bridge leader, peer academic advisor, community service advisor, summer orientation leader, McNair scholar, and diversity affairs council member; and

Whereas John Michael Vincent Coralde has been selected as one of the 23 recipients of the California State University Trustees' Award for Outstanding Achievement; and

Whereas There is one student from SSU chosen to receive the California State University Trustees' Award along with one from each of the other 22 CSU campuses are selected.

AS-R.35.13.14

October 18, 2013
Therefore let it be resolved that the Associated Students supports and recognizes the accomplishments of John Michael Vincent Coralde as an inspiring and beautiful representation of the Seawolf spirit.

Therefore let it be further resolved that the AS is honored to have had John Michael Vincent Coralde serve as an outstanding student leader and congratulates him in his humble and stunning representation as the Sonoma State University CSU Trustees' Award for Outstanding Achievement award recipient.

ADOPTED AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE AS SENATE WITH A UNANIMOUS VOTE ON OCTOBER 18, 2013.


Iman Rashed, Chair of the Senate


Executive Vice President Anthony Gallino